Legal Aid Society Inaugurates Courthouse Office

By Dan Hoag

The Legal Aid Society of Washington, D.C. has opened its new Courthouse Office in the old Federal Building in a ceremony.

The office is located in the basement of the building and is open Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Canada Wheat Sales Outpace Newspaper

OTTAWA, April 23—Canada's wheat sales to the first quarter of 1971 were higher than in the same period of 1970. Wheat shipments to the United States were up 61% from last year.

The Department of Agriculture said the increase was due to the strong demand for Canadian wheat in the U.S.

Fly DELTA non-stop from Dulles or National to Atlanta

Atlanta

In Washington 10:50 a.m. 2:50 p.m. 4:50 p.m. 7:50 p.m.

In Atlanta 11:10 a.m. 1:10 p.m. 3:10 p.m. 7:10 p.m.

Fareless fare—$49 from Dulles to Atlanta. To New Orleans $57. Delta-Delair rate.

DELTA

the air line with the BIG JETS

USE YOUR CONVENIENT CHARG-all ACCOUNT TO BUY NOW AT WARDS!

Cord Suits
SAVE 75% 3-BUTTON IVY STYLE
75% DACRON® POLYESTER 25% COTTON

NOW $22
Reg. 29.95

Just in time for warmer weather—Brent brings you a completely washable—immediately wearable suit. The creases won't come out even under most exacting conditions. Choose dashi block or ivy alive in shorts, regulars or longs.

Men's-Boys' Swimwear
SAVE NOW AND GET IN THE SWIM

166
Reg. 1

Brent Prep Suits

Dress in... the savings are huge at Wards! Choose boys' popular box styles or favorite styles match suit. Terrific color array in sizes 8 to 18. Shop Wards and save.

Men's Brent Quality Prep® Poloknit Boxer

100% cotton, button flap pocket, draw string style, assorted patterns in colors. Sizes M-XL.

All stores open every night
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